
But� Savourie� Men�
185 Kettering Rd, Northampton, United Kingdom

+441604602304 - https://www.facebook.com/buttsavouries/

A complete menu of Butt Savouries from Northampton covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Butt Savouries:
we ordered eating of butt’s savouries for a birthday party of people, eating was incredibly beautiful, chicken
briyani was so beautiful and lamb curry was from this world. samosas were fresh with a lot of filling. I would

recommend high quality food...with great price. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also
have something outside. What User doesn't like about Butt Savouries:

Really greasy, so much so that we couldn’t eat the food. The samosas tasted stale and just flavourless. My
fiancé could not eat hers and the pakoras has really thick dough that she said tasted stale. Very disappointed

read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food meals just the way you like
it from Butt Savouries in Northampton, prepared for you in short time, The visitors of the establishment also
appreciate the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. Look
forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian dishes, You can admire an attractive scene of the deliciously

arranged dishes, as well as a pretty scene of some of the local iconic places.
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Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

KEBAB

India�
LAMB CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

DESSERTS

FISH

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
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